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• HOME FM LEASE

Described os 'shameful'

RICE.BOWLS Reg. 25c each.........
TEACUPS Reg. 35c each................
4-in. DISHES Reg. 35c each.............
KIKKOMAN SHOYU Reg $2 45 ga!.’
SUKIYAKINOTOMO Reg 39c each
5HIRATAKI Reg. 30c each

Sales Price

10 for
5 for
8 for
$1.99
3 for
5 for

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
sal.
$1.00
$1.00
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dinniT, are 'from left': scaled—Mrs. Dorothy Baba. »cc.: Dr.
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•
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RAFU BUSSAN CO.
344 East 1 St Street, Los Angeles

19 Weeks ’til JACL Convention

MA 8-3837
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